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Mitral Valve Disease: The Latest Publications You Need to Know About

- Primary mitral regurgitation
- Secondary mitral regurgitation
- Transcatheter technologies
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Subclinical Myocardial Dysfunction in Asymptomatic Mitral Regurgitation

“Watchful Waiting 2.0”**
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Chi-square for mortality

- Clinical model (STS score + Flail mitral leaflet + Indexed LV-end systolic diameter)
- Clinical model + baseline RVSP

P<0.001
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- Median volume per surgeon: 10/yr
- Higher volume – higher repair rate
- Higher volume – higher 1 yr survival
- >25/yr – reoperation less common
- Low volume surgeons in high volume, high repair institutions have high repair rates
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2011-2014
62,545 patients
1070 centers

Composite Scores
Median = 93.2%
IQR: 92.3% to 94.2%
Centers of Excellence in Mitral Valve Repair

Criteria:

- MV surgery volume requirement (center and surgeon)
- Expert periprocedural imaging capabilities
- Access to transcatheter technology
- Transparency regarding outcomes including: repair rates, mortality rates, stroke rates, repair durability
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